NEWSROOM INTERNSHIP
Do you want to learn what it takes to create news content for digital and print platforms? The paid internship program at The Sentinel-Record in Hot Springs gives students an opportunity to explore career paths in the news industry, gain real-world experience at our offices in Garland County and build a network that will be invaluable throughout their careers. Qualifications: Degree-seeking student currently enrolled in college or university; prefer a GPA of 3.0 or higher, strong writing and social media skills, ability to work in a fast-paced environment, proficient in Microsoft Office. Work normally performed in a typical interior/office environment, sitting, walking, lifting, bending, standing, etc. Pay is $12.50/hour for up to 40 hours per week. At 40 hours a week a full benefit package is available. Hours are Tuesday-Saturday 11:00 am to 7:00 pm. Must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Valid drivers license and reliable transportation required. Candidates must pass pre-employment drug screening and background check. Safety-Sensitive position pursuant to Act 593 of the Arkansas Medical Marijuana Amendment. Send resume and writing sample to breed@hotsr.com *NOTE: The Sentinel-Record does not guarantee full-time, permanent employment upon completion of the internship program.(4)

STAFF REPORTER - WEEKLY
If you enjoy writing news and sports for a non-daily newspaper, your perfect job is waiting for you in Southeast Missouri. The Daily American Republic is looking for a writer who loves community journalism and covering both news and sports. The successful candidate would be based in Poplar Bluff and assist with sports and news coverage for two weekly papers within our publishing family. Our coverage area includes about a 45-minute driving distance and travel to the weekly papers, the Dexter Statesman and Doniphan Prospect-News, would be required as needed. This position offers full benefits, including medical, vision and dental, 401K, paid days off, and free life insurance. If this sounds like the perfect job for you, please send a cover letter and resume to cpruett.dar@gmail.com.(6)

STAFF REPORTER - DAILY
Help us grow! The Daily American Republic is a 154-year-old, hometown newspaper in the heart of historic downtown Poplar Bluff. Our downtown is experiencing a rejuvenation, much like the DAR as we embrace our rich history in print while looking toward the future of our digital content. The town is thriving and growing, with new retail, factories and an interstate designation, making the quality content we provide even more important. Our veteran staff is looking to expand from our traditional print products to a growing digital market. We aren’t looking to replace an employee who has left but to build a position that embraces the talents and interests of the successful candidate. The ideal candidate values the importance of all types of news and enjoys being part of a community. The Daily American Republic publishes print editions Tuesday through Saturday, with a daily digital presence, and serves a seven-county area. We’re located within an easy two-hour or less drive of major cities, including St. Louis and Memphis, and our region offers a variety of activities for outdoor enthusiasts. Our newsroom includes eight-nine regular employees, along with a staff of freelancers. We use InCopy, InDesign and Photoshop, and work with Apple products. The successful candidate will also do some pagination and photography. Salary would be 36,000-40,000 based on experience. This position is full-time with benefits, including medical, vision and dental insurance, 401K and free life insurance. To apply for the position, email a cover letter and resume, along with examples of your work, to publisher Chris Pruett at cpruett.dar@gmail.com and editor Donna Farley at dfarley.dar@gmail.com. Be part of transformation and tradition when you join our award-winning staff.(6)

EDITOR/PUBLISHER
Emmerich Newspapers is looking for a dynamic editor/publisher for its weekly newspaper and ground-breaking 24/7 website in Indianaola, Mississippi. We are investing heavily in our proprietary state-of-the-art local news and social media platform. We need a strong seller, leader, manager, and newshound to make it happen. We believe our digital/print hybrid model will yield significant growth. Ideal candidate knows the business from both sides of the fence, is able to drive revenue and profit, along with producing quality products – this is not a “desk job.” Solid editorial, computer, and advertising skills are major plusses. Additional talents in business, advertising, editorial, leadership, research, problem-solving, strategic planning, negotiation, customer service, management, and teamwork are all wonderful traits. If you have the drive, but may be lacking a few tools in your skill set? We do train. Publisher is also expected to be an active and integral member of the community. Medical, 401(k), & other benefits. Compensation $55K - $75K. We are aggressive in compensation for the right person. Our bonus model allows high achievers to double their substantial base salary. This is a great opportunity for a high-energy individual willing to work hard and make a lot of money. Send letters of interest, resume, and professional references to Dan W. Strack, COO, Emmerich Newspapers, at strack@emmerichnewspapers.com.(6)